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Some selections will NOT be discounted 

by Happy Hour pricing 

NITRO Lancaster Hop Hog  IPA | PA  | 7% | 16oz | $6 

Hop Hog delivers layered hop flavors, subtle bitterness and a firm malt profile. We've doubled 
down on Citra and Cascade dry hopping for even more fresh hop character and aroma 

NITRO Cape May IPA  IPA | MI | 6.3% | 16oz | $6 

On nitro, you'll notice a creamier and fuller mouthfeel, with the bitterness seemingly toned down 
due to the lack of carbonation. Dry hopped with almost a pound per barrel, the hops come 
bursting through - encapsulating your senses to the point where you're not sure where the rest of 
the pint went by the time you've put down your glass. 

Free Will Cloudy w/ a Chance of Charcuterie  
NE IPA | PA | 7% | 16oz | $7 
Brewed with base of oats and flaked malts, hopped with Citra, Mosaic, and Apollo, and finished 
with a touch of milk sugar. Juicy and hop forward with notes of grapefruit, pineapple, citrus pith, 
and spicy pine with a tinge of sweetness. 

Sierra Nevada Big Little Thing 
DIPA | CA | 9% | 16oz | $6.5 
Make way for the Big Little Thing, an Imperial IPA flexing a full malt body, restrained sweetness, 
and tropical hop flavors of mango, grapefruit, and tangerine.. 

Golden Road Mango Cart   Wheat Ale | CA | 4% | 16oz | $5 

A series inspired by the iconic fruit cart vendors of Los Angeles. A light, refreshing wheat ale with 
lots of fresh mango and a pleasant, slightly tart finish. 

Vault Orange Drips  Creamsicle IPA | PA | 7.5% | 16oz | $6 

A Creamsicle IPA brewed with orange puree, madagascar vanilla, milk sugar and Citra hops. 
Nostalgic, citrusy and drippy. 

Lord Hobo Juice Lord   NE IPA | MA | 6% | 16oz | $5.5 

Melon and citrus notes dominate the aroma, bursting from the can as soon as it's cracked. 
Pillowy oats and our house pilsner malt combine to create a beer that is smooth and full-bodied. 
A sublime meeting of Citra and Huell Melon hops makes for a hazy IPA overflowing with the 
irresistible flavors of ripe melon and citrus fruits all without any lingering bitterness 

Elysian Space Dust IPA | WA | 8.2% | 16oz | $6 

A Totally Nebular IPA. Great Western premium two-row, combined with c-15 and Dextri-Pils, 
give this beer a bright and galactic Milky Way hue. The hopping is pure starglow energy, with 
Chinook to bitter and late and dry additions of Citra and Amarillo. Space Dust is out of this world 

Ommegang Solera American Wild Ale | NY | 6.9% | 12oz | $6.5 

Master blenders regularly mix new batches with older ones to achieve the ideal combination of 
flavors and the perfect balance of sweet and sour. Pouring a bright gold with a brilliant white 
head, Pale Sour drinks like a fine white wine. 

TBD 

2SP Sweet Darkness  Milk Stout | PA 4.7% | 16oz | $6.5 

A decadently delicious stout with an enticing roasty aroma and a smooth chocolate flavor – 
made with lactose, oats, and cocoa nibs. 

AleSmith Speedway Stout 2018  Imperial Stout | CA | 12% | 10oz | $8 

Jet Black, with an off-white head. Starts with a strong coffee and dark chocolate sensation, then 
fades to a multitude of toasty, roasty and caramel malt flavors. Clean and crisp, full- bodied. 
Warmth from the high alcohol content lightens up the feel. 

Deschutes Fresh Squeezed  IPA | OR | 6.4% | 16oz | $6 

A juicy citrus and grapefruit flavor profile. As if fresh Citra and Mosaic hops were squeezed 
straight into your glass. 

Captain Lawrence Jam Juice  NEIPA | NY | 8% | 16oz | $7 

A hazy IPA double dry hopped with Galaxy hops. Silky smooth with notes of stone fruit and 
peaches. 

Allagash White  Belgian-Style Wheat Ale | ME | 5% | 16oz | $6 
Brewed with a generous portion of wheat and spiced with coriander and Curacao orange peel. 

Allagash White  Belgian-Style Wheat Ale | ME | 5% | 16oz | $6 
Brewed with a generous portion of wheat and spiced with coriander and Curacao orange peel. 

Free Will Peachy McPeachface    BA Sour | PA | 5.7% | 10oz | $8.5 

Sour ale comprised of multiple vintages, up to 3 years, blended and aged in oak casks with fresh 
peaches. Juicy, ripe. nectarous peach notes permeate the palate, finishing with a firm refreshing 
tartness. 

TBD 

Founders Solid Gold  Lager | MI | 4.4% | 16oz | $5 

Founders take on a classic, Solid Gold is a drinkable premium lager brewed with the highest 
quality ingredients. 

Founders Solid Gold  Lager | MI | 4.4% | 16oz | $5 

Founders take on a classic, Solid Gold is a drinkable premium lager brewed with the highest 
quality ingredients. 

Founders KBS (2017)  Imperial Stout | MI | 11.2% | 10oz | $8.5 

Everyone’s favorite breakfast stout cave-aged in oak bourbon barrels for an entire year to make 
sure wonderful bourbon undertones come through in the finish. 

Founders KBS (2018)  Imperial Stout | MI | 11.2% | 10oz | $8.5 

Everyone’s favorite breakfast stout cave-aged in oak bourbon barrels for an entire year to make 
sure wonderful bourbon undertones come through in the finish.  

Bell’s Porter  Porter | MI | 5.6% | 16oz | $6 

Notes of chocolate, coffee and roasted barley are offset with just a slight hop bitterness. 
Deschutes Whiskey Butte  BA Porter | OR | 7.8% | 16oz | $6 

The classic Porter from Deschutes, aged in whiskey barrels 

Zero Gravity Green State  Pilsner | VT | 4.9% | 16oz | $5.5 

A crisp, easy-drinking Pilsner. The Noble hops play a key role, but allow the malt to take center 
stage, providing a clean and satisfying quencher 

Kona Big Wave  Golden Ale | HI | 4.4% | 16oz | $5.5 

A light golden ale with a subtle fruitiness and delicate hop aroma. A smooth, easy drinking 
refreshing ale. The lightly roasted honey malt contributes to the golden hue of this beer and also 
gives a slight sweetness that is balanced out by our special blend of hops 

Tröegs LolliHop  DIPA | PA | 8.2% | 12oz | $6.5 

Dry-hopped with Citra and Mosaic layers in notes of orange, grapefruit and melon, while Azacca 
in the kettle adds hints of papaya and pineapple. Locally harvested rustic pale malt provides the 
backbone, and wheat and oats make this beer silky smooth with a touch of haze. 

Tröegs LolliHop  DIPA | PA | 8.2% | 12oz | $6.5 

Dry-hopped with Citra and Mosaic layers in notes of orange, grapefruit and melon, while Azacca 
in the kettle adds hints of papaya and pineapple. Locally harvested rustic pale malt provides the 
backbone, and wheat and oats make this beer silky smooth with a touch of haze. 

Sir Charles Immortal Peach Peach Cider | PA | 6.4% | 16oz | $6 

Crisp cider with peach and complimentary stone fruit notes. 
DownEast BlackBerry  Blackberry Cider | MA | 5% | 16oz | $6 

An unfiltered apple cider infused with blackberries. Before computers, apples and blackberries 
were fruits. Only fruits. It's better that way. 

Sweetwater 420   IPA | GA | 5.4% | 16oz | $6 

A tasty West Coast style Extra Pale Ale accentuated with a stimulating hop character. First 
conceived in our bat cave on 4/20, this kind of beer keeps the wheels on the bus going round 
and round! 

2SP Up N Out   IPA | PA | 6% | 16oz | $6 

It's got a big aroma, moderately bitter, and is earthy with notes of stone fruit, berry, & citrus. 
Brewed with Simcoe, Cascade and Mosaic hops. 

Scroll Down for Larger Font Menus 

QUIZZO is back! Every Thursday @7:30pm! 


